Serving: Onoway, Alberta Beach, Calahoo, Gunn, Glenevis, Darwell, Cherhill, Sangudo,
Mayerthorpe, Rich Valley, Barrhead, Whitecourt, Stony Plain and Spruce Grove
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YOU’D NEVER GUESS
THAT FLORA WEISS IS
103 YEARS OLD!

Submitted by Yvonne
Slemko | Onoway and District Historical Guild

Residents of Chateau Lac Ste.
Anne gathered together recently
to help Flora Weiss celebrate her
103rd birthday.
Members of the Onoway and
District Historical Guild presented her with certificates commemorating this amazing event
from MP Dane Lloyd, Governor
General Julie Payette, Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau and Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Fellow residents presented her
with gifts, including a special
planter in recognition of her devotion to the Chateau’s garden.

Flora expressed her appreciation and, with as much energy
as she had decades ago, greeted
all who came. A unique birthday
cake (with one candle that Flora
quickly blew out) and boisterous
singing of “Happy Birthday”
rounded out the occasion.
Flora was born in a log cabin
near Sangudo, was raised there
and spent all her married life
on a farm in the area. It’s hard
to imagine all the changes that
she has lived through. She was
born during World War I, lived
through the Depression and
World War II, and is still smiling
in today’s fast-moving technological world. She has stories to
tell - an inspiration to us all!

Flora Weiss holds a certificate from
Queen Elizabeth congratulating her
on her 103rd birthday

BARRHEAD RCMP REPORT:
JUNE 20 - JUNE 26, 2019

Submitted by Barrhead
RCMP

A 34 year old Barrhead woman is facing several charges
following a domestic dispute
which was reported on June 22.
The suspect and her 51 year old
boyfriend were at a business in
Barrhead when staff observed a

violent altercation taking place.
Police attended and arrested the
woman following the investigation. The victim was not cooperative with police however the
entire incident was captured on
video surveillance. The woman
was already on conditions resulting from a previous incident.
She was released from custody

following a hearing and will
make her next court appearance
on July 17.
A 28 year old male who is well
known to local police is charged
with Obtaining Food by Fraud
after he dined and dashed on
June 21.
Continued on Page 11
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LOOKING FOR SUMMER
FUN FOR THE KIDS?

Submitted by Lac Ste.
Anne County | www.LSAC.ca

The County provides a variety
of great summer experiences
each year, creating happy campers and unforgettable adventures

in the process!
Looking for exceptional activities for your kids this summer?
Check out the 2019 Summer
Adventure Guide at LSAC.ca/
Adventure. It’s chock full of
fantastic summer camp activities
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for kids of all ages in Lac Ste.
Anne County and area! Registration is underway.
The Adventure Guide can be
picked up free of charge at the
County office, libraries, schools
and participating merchants.
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NEW AIR PASSENGER
PROTECTION REGULATIONS

Submitted by Jim Eglinski, MP – Yellowhead

Jim Eglinski, Member of Parliament for Yellowhead, wishes to
inform constituents that the Department of Transport has proposed new
rules requiring airlines to provide

status updates every 30 minutes if
flights are late or cancelled.
Starting on July 15, airlines will
be required to pay up to $2,400 for
anyone who is denied boarding for
situations within the airline’s control, such as over-booking, and up to
$2,100 for lost or damaged luggage.

Beginning on December 15, airlines will be required to seat parents
beside or near their children at no
extra cost, as well as compensation
for flight delays and cancellations
within an airline’s control.
“For more information on these
new regulations, I recommend that

you go to either of the below links,”
concluded MP Eglinski.
https://otc-cta.gc.ca/eng/air-passenger-protection-regulations or go
to: https://www.canada.ca/en/transportation-agency/news/2019/05/
air-passenger-protection-regulations-finalized.html

WHITECOURT RCMP INVESTIGATE FATAL
PEDESTRIAN COLLISION ON HIGHWAY 43

Submitted by Whitecourt
RCMP
On June 28, 2019 at approximate-

ly 5:00 a.m., RCMP responded to a
call of a vehicle colliding with a pedestrian on Highway 43 at 51 Street.
Preliminary investigation revealed

an SUV was travelling on Highway
43 when it collided with a pedestrian. Unfortunately, the 25-year-old
female pedestrian from Edson was

pronounced dead on scene. The
driver was not injured.
The investigation is ongoing;
however, no charges have been laid.

WORKERS NEEDED: JOIN LAC STE. ANNE
COUNTY’S HOME SUPPORT PROGRAM

Submitted by Lac Ste.
Anne County | www.LSAC.ca

This County FCSS initiative provides support to seniors who are residents of Lac Ste. Anne County, and
are in need of light housekeeping

services. The program is designed
to support seniors as they remain
independent in their own home by
assisting them in keeping a clean
and healthy living environment.
Light housekeeping duties include,
but are not limited to, laundry, dish-

es, vacuuming, dusting, light snow
shoveling, light weeding, etc.
As this program continues to grow,
we are looking for additional home
support workers to help our local seniors. Hours to be determined based
on client need. If you feel you would

be a great fit, apply today!
To submit your resume or for
further information, please contact
Lac Ste. Anne Community Services Coordinator Taryn Monteith
at 1.866.880.5722 / 780.785.3411 or
via email at tmonteith@LSAC.ca.
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ALBERTA BEACH MAYOR’S MESSAGE

Submitted by Village of
Alberta Beach

Welcome to 2019 at Alberta
Beach! After a long hard winter
we are all looking forward to a relaxed, warm and enjoyable summer.
We would like to welcome our new
Development Team – Kim Kozak,
Development Officer and Linda
Henrickson, Planner – they will be
sharing the duties.
Once again we have all noticed the
conditions of our roads. Last fall our
contractor was able to start on a few

of our worst areas, and has promised
to continue once the road bans are
off June 15th. Again we thank you
for your patience. The Tri-Village
Regional Sewer Commission has
been installing the new Force Main
Sewer Line from the main lift station behind the new motel out to the
lagoon. The path goes through the
ball diamonds down 47 Avenue to
Boundary Road (42 Street) and then
east through the golf course to the
lagoon. The new line will eliminate
the line breaks we have been having on 50 Avenue over the last few

years. We appreciate your patience
on this project!
As a lake community, we are in a
unique position and have an important role to play in the protection of
our many lake and watershed; they
are vital to our local economy. The
Lake Isle and Lac Ste. Anne Water
Quality Society (LILSA) is an organization that helps maintain and
improve the quality of our lakes. We
encourage all residents; property
owners and visitors to support LILSA by purchasing an annual membership. Memberships are $20.00
per family and allow the members
to vote at the Annual General Meeting. The money raised goes directly
into costs the costs associated with
running LILSA, their programs and
events, and applying for grants. In
other words, money raised in the
area goes right back to helping our
lakes and watershed. To support
LILSA, Alberta Beach will be selling memberships at the Village Office (LILSA receipts will be given).
We hope you support LILSA in their
important work.
We have our Public Works department working hard to clean up our
Village, I encourage all of you to do

the same. Remove all those old and
tired vehicles parked in your yards,
cut your grass and weeds, fix those
fences and paint if needed. Take
pride in where you live. Respect you
neighbors and yourselves. To report
an unsightly property, please call
By-Law at 780-924-3434.
The RCMP have once again
agreed to offer Enhanced Policing
patrols that started on May long
weekend and will run through to
mid-September. They have been
utilizing their field office that is set
up in our administration building,
offering year round patrols.
As always if you have any questions, comments or concerns or
would just like to sit down and have
a coffee with myself or any member
of Council or our municipal team
please contact the Village Office.
Again as a reminder, Council Meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the
Alberta Beach Council Chambers
that are temporarily located in Unit
5A, 4000 Museum Road until further notice. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
Let’s all have a safe and enjoyable
summer. Sincerely, Jim Benedict
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HIGHEST 4-H HONOURS
FOR STONY PLAIN YOUTH
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Amanda Hardman, from Stony Plain, is the
2019 4-H Alberta Premier’s Award recipient.

Submitted by
ment of Alberta

Govern-

Amanda, 17, is a member of
the Stony Riders 4-H Club, and
was chosen from among the
province’s top 4-H members to
receive this prestigious award
during the annual 4-H Selections
program at Olds College.
“4-H has been such an amazing and influential program for
me. My 4-H family is absolutely
irreplaceable and the experiences I’ve had have been so important to my own development.”
- Amanda Hardman, 2019 4-H
Alberta Premier’s Award recipient
Since 1964, the 4-H Premier’s
Award has recognized the accomplishments of youth in rural
Alberta. 4-H members and leaders continue to be instrumental
in keeping rural communities
strong, developing skills in leadership and giving back to their
communities through volunteer
work and developing their skills
and expertise in agriculture and
other project areas.
“4-H provides thousands of
Alberta youth with personal
development opportunities and
invaluable life skills each year.
Congratulations to the 2019
Premier’s Award recipient and
the 4-H senior delegates and
ambassadors. I know you will
represent Alberta well.” - Devin
Dreeshen, Minister of Agriculture and Forestry
The Premier’s Award recipient
represents 4-H Alberta at various
regional 4-H and agricultural
events throughout the year and
will also have the opportunity to
meet with the Premier and minister of Agriculture and Forestry.
About Amanda Hardman –
2019 4-H Premier’s Award Recipient
• Six-year member of the
Stony Riders 4-H Club
• 4-H Club president
• 4-H Canada Youth Service
Leader
• Bronze medal winner as a
4-H Canada Fair finalist at the
Canada-wide science fair
• Recipient of the Spruce

Grove Chamber of Commerce’s
Youth Idea Expo for her business, Experience the Acres.
In addition, 14 senior 4-H delegates were named as 4-H Alberta Ambassadors to promote
4-H and youth involvement in
Alberta. 4-H Alberta has also
selected 34 members to represent 4-H Alberta at major educational events and conferences
throughout Canada and the Unit-

ed States.
4-H Alberta marked its 100th
anniversary in 2017 and its updated mission is to inspire, educate and develop members who
are outstanding rural and urban
youth, leaders and engaged citizens. 4-H members develop
leadership skills and learn the
value of volunteerism by participating in dynamic projects, programs and community service.

In honouring our province’s rural roots, 4-H continues to recognize the importance of food
and agriculture in Alberta. Visit
www.4h.ab.ca for more information.
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GRADUATION 2019 BECOMES A REALITY

Submitted by Onoway Jr
Sr High School
Last September, it seemed graduation day for OJSH Grade 12 students
was still a far off dream with lots of
time to determine courses, work on
assignments, socialize with friends

and enjoy being the senior class of
high school. However, as is the case,
the year flew by as courses, assignments, projects, studying, sports and
other extra-curricular activities and,
most importantly, final exams consumed students’ time.
On June 28th, graduation for the

Class of 2019 became a reality. The
graduation ceremony for 80 eager
and excited yet nervous graduates
took place in the gymnasium at 2:30
p.m.
Grad day at OJSH began at noon
when beautiful girls and handsome
boys, dressed in their finest formal

wear, gathered in the gymnasium
to have a group photo taken. Then
it was a rush to dressing rooms to
quickly change into the grad cap and
gowns. Staff members were on hand
to assist our graduates so that they
made it in time for the formal group
portrait – this is the photo that will
eventually hang on our school walls.
Once the formal picture taking was
complete, it was time for the ceremony. As in the past, the ceremony
was live-streamed on the school’s
web site.
Principal Lobo conducted the
ceremony as proud parents and siblings, relatives, community members and honoured guests watched
the proceedings. Mr. Lobo gave his
opening address after the Grad 2019
procession and after OJSH staff
members Ms. Karla Schmidt Peterson, Mr.VanCamp, Mr. Eastman and
Mr. Huxley led the audience in “O
Canada”. It was then the time for
dignitaries to give greetings and special messages to the grad class.
Dane Lloyd, MP for Sturgeon River-Parkland, delivered a well-spoken
message to the grads once again this
year. Next, MLA for Lac Se. AnneParkland Shane Getson spoke to
the graduating class, expressing his
best wishes on behalf of the Government of Alberta. The grads were
honoured to have Chief Tony Alexis
of the Alexis Nakota Sioux Nation
speak next. Mr. Alexis is an eloquent
speaker whose words are always significant and well expressed.
After Chief Alexis, Trustee Christine Peck brought greetings from
Northern Gateway Public School
Board. Next to bring a special
message to the Class of 2019 was
Councillor George Vaughan from
Lac Ste. Anne County. Mayor Judy
Tracy spoke to the class on behalf
of the Town of Onoway. Laura Harrison spoke on behalf of the OJSH
School Council and the Superintendent’s message of congratulations
was brought to the grads by Deputy
Superintendent of NGPS Michelle
Brennick.
Continued on Page 11
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MEET OUR SPONSOR
-- TYSCHUK CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Submitted by Onoway
Royal Canadian Legion

Over the past few years the Onoway Legion has been blessed
with a long list of very supportive
corporate sponsors for our Friday
night dinners, and for special occasions like VE Day and Remembrance Day.
One of these well-known sponsors and supporters is a local
company that has been in business in Onoway since 1946. Tyschuk Construction Ltd. (TCL)
has been providing support and
encouragement to residents, businesses and organizations like the
Onoway Legion for many years.
TCL was established by James
and Katherine Tyschuk after
James was discharged from the
army. Originally, they settled
on a farm north of Onoway but
soon moved into a home in central Onoway. James’ interests
and education as a civil engineer
and aircraft mechanic complemented their original business in
the trucking industry and further
complemented the company’s expansion into excavating.
The company moved to its current 20-acre location in 1970.
The company has continued to
broaden its expertise to include
municipal infrastructure and most
recently specializing in water
pipeline installations.
The company currently has 20
employees with Katherine and
three of her 5 children (Jim, Garry & Cheryl) actively involved in
the day to day business.
TCL has developed an excellent
reputation as a company based
upon integrity and qualified
well-trained employees who are
known for their support of Onoway and the surrounding district.
Onoway Legion 132 is very
grateful for the ongoing support
from TCL and the Tyschuk family. At the recent June 4th VE
dinner, we were very pleased to
accept the family’s presentation
of a wonderful picture of James
Tyschuk in Halifax on May 7th,
1945, celebrating the defeat of
Germany.

James Tyschuk

Tyschuck family presentation - (l-r) Dylan Faulker, Carol Olsvig,
Cheryl Tischuk, Katherine Tyschuk, Jim Tyschuk, Angie Baik
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HOW TO AVOID INJURIES ON THE
GOLF COURSE THIS SUMMER

(NC) For even the best of us
golf can be a frustrating sport.
The precision, patience, resiliency, and mental strength
required challenges even the
most talented and level-headed participants. With that being said golf is one of the most
popular Canadian summer
past times and is enjoyed by
Canadians of all skill levels.
While golf will undoubtedly
test our mental strength, it can

be even more taxing on our
bodies. The constant bending
over, repetitive swing motion,
and hot weather conditions
take a physical toll.
Here are some tips to help
prepare your body for a round
of golf and avoid injury:
Find your swing: It is very
easy for amateur golfers to injure themselves by repeatedly
doing an incorrect swing. Everyone’s swing is different,

but it is important to work
with a swing that benefits our
game and body. Consulting
with a professional before hitting the links will help develop our game and avoid injury.
The right equipment: Wearing proper golf attire goes beyond simply looking the part.
Your playing partners will be
intimidated when they see
you strut to the tee box looking like Jordan Spieth; that is

until you flub your first drive
20 yards right into the water.
Wearing soft spike golf shoes
gives you greater shock absorption and cushioning. This
helps your back in both the
short and long term.
Preparation: Always make
sure to stretch your muscles
prior to and after a round of
golf. We may be in a rush to
reach the 19th hole, but it is
important to cool our muscles
down after a strenuous round.
Carrying your bag: Lugging your golf bag around the
course adds a lot of unnecessary stress to your body. Elect
to either drive a golf cart or
else push your pull your bag
using a golf bag cart.
Hydrate: Hydration is fundamental to success and safety in any sport. This is magnified when we are playing an
outdoor sport during the summer. Drinking water helps
decrease your risk of injury
and fatigue when on the golf
course.
www.newscanada.com
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RCMP REQUEST ASSISTANCE
TO IDENTIFY MALE

Submitted
RCMP

by

Parkland

On June 19, 2019 at 7:50 p.m.,
Parkland RCMP were dispatched to
a complaint of a white quad driving
around the Stony Plain Composite
High School and then on the bike
path adjacent to Golf Course Road.
RCMP located the white quad

travelling at a high rate of speed
on the walking path and activated emergency equipment in order
to initiate a traffic stop. The quad
drove around the police vehicle and
entered a field, causing extensive
damage to the freshly planted crop.
Patrols were made but RCMP were
unable to locate the vehicle.
The suspect is described as a Cau-
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casian male with short buzz cut hair.
The suspect was shirtless and wore
dark coloured shorts.
If you are able to identify the suspect or have information about this
investigation, please call the Stony
Plain RCMP at 780-968-7267, or
call your local police detachment.

RCMP REQUEST ASSISTANCE
TO LOCATE MISSING MALE

Submitted
RCMP

by

Parkland

Parkland RCMP are seeking the
public’s assistance to locate Robert
McGrath. Robert McGrath was last
seen in Russell, Manitoba on Feb.
13, 2019. He had a phone conversation with a member of his family
in late March when he stated he was

moving back to Newfoundland.
Robert McGrath (46) is described
as:
• Caucasian
• Brown Hair
• Blue Eyes
• 6’2”
• 220 lbs
• Tattoo of a dragon on one of his
upper arms

• Tattoo of a circular symbol by
his thumb
There is a concern for Robert
McGrath’s well-being. The RCMP
would like to locate and speak with
him as soon as possible. RCMP are
asking the public’s assistance for
any information in relation to his
whereabouts. Please contact the
Parkland RCMP at 780-968-7267.

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
SEASONAL SPRAYING PROGRAM

Submitted by Lac Ste.
Anne County | www.LSAC.ca

Please note that the County’s
Agricultural Services department
will be carrying out targeted roadside spraying of woody vegetation
(brush), noxious weeds, and prohibited noxious weeds throughout the
County. These activities will occur
June through September.

Submitted by
Golden Club

Requests for additional herbicide
application inside property owners’
fence lines will be considered upon
signed agreement.
Those who wish to NOT have
roadside right of ways adjacent to
their property sprayed may choose
to opt out of this program. Opting
out requires registering with the
County annually. Opt-out application forms are available at the Coun-

ty office, or downloadable at www.
LSAC.ca.
The intent of the seasonal spraying
program is multi-fold:
• Controlled propagation of noxious and prohibited noxious weeds
within the county
• Increased safety through improved roadside and intersection
sightlines
• Reduced road maintenance costs

and improvement in a road’s ability
to dry; and elimination of vegetation
that may obstruct snow removal
during winter months
For more information on how
the County’s Agricultural Services
team can help you this season, call
1.866.880.5722 and speak with one
of our friendly Ag Services specialists

ONOWAY GOLDEN CLUB
CELEBRATES SENIOR’S WEEK
Onoway

Onoway Golden Club hosted a
beautiful catered dinner at the Onoway Community Hall on Tuesday
evening, June 3rd in celebration of
Alberta’s Senior Week. Members
of our community that were 90 and
over, along with a guest were treated to a complimentary dinner and a
small favor. Eligible guests over 90
were Mrs. Flora Weiss, 102 years
young, Mrs. Ruth Schultz, Peter
Bentley, Maggie Krasnow, Marie
Calder and Irene Stevensen. Irene
was unable to attend but received

her meal at home. Many thanks to
an FCSS grant for their contribution to our dinner. Over 80 guests
attended the dinner of roast beef
and chicken with all the trimmings,
provided by Bonnie’s catering. Door
prizes were donated by Onoway
Guardian Drugs, East End Bus ,
Bonnie Read, and Michelle Bourke.
Proceeds from a draw were donated to Onoway Public Library. Many
thanks to all the contributors.
Our regular season is coming to
an end, although the centre will be
open every Tuesday through July
and August for anyone wishing to
come out to socialize and share in

a game or two. If you would like
more information, please call our
president June Schneider or any of
the members or drop in and have
some fun.
Music Night returned on June 1st
where our regular jammers came out
to share some tunes and others came
to listen and enjoy a snack lunch.
Keep tuned for a follow up!
During Heritage Days we provided a float for the parade. A beautiful 1958 Dodge sedan owned
and chauffeured by Jack Cooper
was tastefully decorated and riding along were Flora Weiss, Ruth
Schultz and Peter Bentley with

Zakkery passing out treats along the
way. Following the parade the Club
served hamburgers, hot dogs and
homemade pies to an appreciative
crowd. A great time of fellowship
was enjoyed making the pies prior
to the event.
Our thoughts and prayers are with
Peter who has more recently been
admitted to hospital.
Our dear Flora will be celebrating
her 103 birthday on June 29th. We
wish her good health and we extend
a Big Thank you for her love and
friendship.
Hope you all have a great summer.
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CHERHILL 4-H MULTI CLUB REPORT

Hi everybody I hope your all
excited for summer vacation. Our
club participated in the Lac Ste.
Anne District Beef, Sheep and Goat
Achievement day. We are proud to
announce that our club members
Justin Haltiner won Supreme Champion steer, Leah Churchill won supreme champion Female with her
three year old cow/calf. Carlie
Stadnyk won District overall Rate of
Gain with a 3.46 lb per day weight
gain. Our Club Grand Champion
lamb went to John Vanderwell and
Reserve Club Champion was Peyton Lovich. Peyton also won District rate of gain for the Market lamb

class with a .86 lb per day gain.
The day ended with a sale of our
market animals. To all the buyers
and bidders we greatly appreciate
your support of our Show and Sale.
We had our Lifeskills achievement day on June 8th, thank you
to everyone that came out. The hall
looked amazing with all the wonderful quilts hanging on the wall. Our
Quilting members also had there
technique challenge on display for
us. For this year’s challenge, our
quilting members took a class at
Homestead Fabrics And Quilting
to learn how to make Jelly Roll
Rugs. All the rugs turned out very
well, good job to all our Quilting
members! Our Foods members had
some very delicious treats on their
tables for our guests to try. They

Lac Ste. Anne County is a
member of the Rural Acreage Owner Restricted Pes-

ticide Certification Program
(RAORCP). This means that if
conditions are met, the Coun-

Submitted by Hailey and Julianna Russell, Club Reporters | Cherhill 4-H Multi Club

also decorated awesome display
boards to show us what other foods
they had made throughout the 4-H
year. Our Vet Science members created very engaging and educational
displays to show case what they
did and what they learned through
the Vet Science project this year!
Once again Dr. Nay did a Great job
teaching everyone! Last but not
least our Lifeskills Achievement
day had their first ever bird show!
Two of our feathered friends members brought pheasant chicks that
will be released in late August. One
of our feathered friends members
brought seven Pekin ducklings,
and one brought 3 different breads
of chickens. Overall we had a great
year with lots of fun projects, and it
was a lot of fun to see them all at our

Lifeskills Achievement day!
Throughout the summer our club
will be doing various activities such
as helping out at the Cherhill Fundays, and working the concession at
the Darwell Barn Burner. Some of
our members will also be attending
4-H summer camps. For next year
our club is excited to possibly have
a couple new projects as well as all
the fun projects we have already. We
are always open to new members so
if you or someone you know would
like to be a part of our 4-H club
come to our re-organizational meeting on September 20th or contact
our general leader Dorothy Carlson
at 780-785-2506. We would love to
have you be a part of our club!
Have a great Summer!

ACREAGE OWNER PESTICIDE PROGRAM
ty can provide herbicide to
those looking to control their
weeds. Call 780.785.3411 (toll

free 1.866.880.5722) or email
LSAC@LSAC.ca for details.

Graduation 2019 Becomes a Reality
Continued from Page 6

As a tribute to the graduating
class, the students were saluted with
an Honour Song performed by the
Logan Alexis Singers. Valedictorian
Ashley Davis then spoke on behalf
of the graduating class, her address
expressing how meaningful this
special day was for her and for each
and every OJSH graduate.
The ceremony continued as the

graduates were introduced by teacher Mrs. Ellie Anderson and by retiring teacher Mr. Renato Chiumento.
Each student was called onto the
stage individually to receive their
diploma and a handshake from Mr.
Lobo. In a special tribute to the
graduates’ success, those who were
First Nations also received an eagle
feather from OJSH Native Counsellor Tracey Noyes. The eagle feathers had been blessed by an Elder,

Francis Alexis in a ceremony several days prior to the ceremony. Those
graduating students of Metis heritage received a special Metis sash
from Counsellor Dean Bellerose.
After Mr. Lobo gave his closing
remarks, there was the Grad 2019
Recession with special songs chosen by the students. This was the
time for family hugs and photos, a
change out of the grad gowns into
formal wear before going off to the

arena for the banquet and an evening
filled with family, friends, laughter,
some tears, and a sense of joy and
accomplishment.
The staff at OJSH wish this year’s
graduating class safe journeys and a
wonderful future.
Go to the onowayhigh.ca website
to view a special Grad 2019 Newsletter edition that has photos of the
grads and a copy of Ashley’s Valedictory address.

Barrhead RCMP Report: June 20 - June 26, 2019
Continued from Page 1
This incident was also captured on
surveillance video and police easily
recognized the suspect. The male
has not been located as yet and an
arrest warrant is pending.
On June 23 police responded to a
complaint of suspicious persons on
Range Road 33. The caller reported
a male and a female walking and
thought they looked out of police.
When police located the couple
they determined that the female was
wanted and that she was on conditions to have no contact with the

man. The male was on conditions to
have no contact with the woman and
both were arrested. When the male
was arrested and searched he was
found in possession of a prohibited
weapon. Trace amounts of crystal
meth were also seized. The 41 year
old male and 28 year old female,
both of Edmonton, were subsequently released on conditions.
Early on June 27 Barrhead Detachment received a report of an
armed and possibly suicidal male
who had just walked away from a
residence in Barrhead. The complainant reported hearing one gun-

shot shortly after the male departed. Minutes later the complainant
reported hearing a second gunshot.
Several callers also reported hearing
gunshots. Members from Barrhead
and Westlock responded along with
a police dog handler from Stony
Plain. The Emergency Response
Team was being consulted when
members located the male walking
along 53 Avenue. The male did not
comply with direction from police
and the police dog was deployed to
effect his arrest. The male was taken
into custody after sustaining several
bite injuries. He was treated at Bar-

rhead Hospital and discharged into
police custody. The 37 year old Barrhead male remains in custody and
is charged with several weapons and
other offences. Members would like
to thank the public for their assistance in providing Information.
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WHAT MATTERS
TO YOU?

Submitted by MLA Shane
Getson – Lac Ste. Anne Parkland

Only a few weeks have passed,
but honestly, it feels like a month
or two. It has been a long couple
of weeks with a few real latenight sessions, the longest one
going on for 45 hours, from July
3-5th. This session brought the
House to adjournment until October 22nd.
What Matters to you…the items
that were on our platform, and
what I have heard directly from
you, are the items we’re working
on. The provincial carbon tax is
gone and now we’re challenging
the federal one.
Bill 13, The Alberta Senate
Election Act, which had been
around since 1987 and gave Albertans the power to elect their
senator nomination candidate
had expired under the previous
government. It became clear to
us though with Bill C-69, the nomore-pipelines bill, that elected
Senators who are accountable to
Alberta voters are more likely to
defend our province’s interests.
This government fought hard to
get this obvious right to select a
candidate back to you. Yes folks,
Bill 13 was passed!
If you want to see how these
proceedings go, I strongly recommend to either come on down
and see this live, or have a look
on the web site / television channel for the legislature (http://
assemblyonline.assembly.ab.ca/
Harmony) Your tax dollars pay
for it, you may as well use it.
The other big achievement is
that I am able to get some great
support, feedback, and yes, answers from Cabinet ministers,
and we are navigating our way
through the departments. I didn’t
know a bunch about these folks
when they were chosen, but I
can see why now. They’re very
strong, responsive and care about
Albertans.
Over the last few weeks I’ve
managed to take care of my work
in the Legislature, and also get in

some community engagement in
mornings, evenings, and on the
weekends. Parades, birthdays,
graduations, and anniversaries. I
have to tell you the more people I
meet in our area, the prouder I am
to represent you. For example, I
met Flora Weiss who recently
celebrated her 103rd birthday.
Needless to say, Flora faced more
challenges that you and I can
imagine throughout her life. So,
of course I had to ask what her
secret is. She said “stay positive
and be resourceful”. Flora – you
truly are an inspiration!
Congratulations also to all the
Grads. Keep working hard. The
future is yours to build.
None of these events come together so effortlessly without the
dedication and hard work of so
many volunteers. These community events that we enjoy so
much wouldn’t happen without
you. Thank you.
It may have seemed that we
were as stable as a newborn calf
in getting our office up and running. I appreciate your patience!
We’re set up now over at the
Onoway Heritage Center, open
Mon-Fri, 9-4. Come and see us
anytime and if you need to see
me before or after those hours,
that can be arranged too. I’m
sorry, but we’re still waiting on
Telus to give us phone service.
Until that happens though, you
can reach me by email at LacSteAnne.Parkland@assembly.ab.ca
I’m really looking forward
to working out of our Onoway
office. I’ll be closer to all the
communities and I’ll get a better sense of our local issues. I’m
also looking forward to receiving
invitations to your local events.
Just drop us a line, book the time
and date, and I’ll be there. No
better way to get my ear than if
I’m out there with you at your
event.
Thanks again to all of you who
have told me about the hope, optimism, and positive feelings out
there. Let’s keep it up, and get the
province rolling the right direction again. Respectfully, Shane.
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Personal Care
DV
COMPANION
CARE
SERVICES - Do you need
help with shopping, cooking,
companionship,
or
light
housekeeping?
Local
references, call Tricia 780292-5992 (4) 09-07

Employment
Opportunities

LOCAL DRIVERS NEEDED!!
Community Voice is looking
for local newspaper delivery
drivers. Every Tuesday at
9:00am. Must have own
vehicle. Call 780-962-9228 for
more information. (S) OG
Caretaker Required for 17
Suite Apartment Building in
Onoway. Call 780-920-3652
(3) 25-06

Services
WANTED: Standing Timber.
Are you looking to cut your
wood lot before pine beetles
or forest fires destroy it? Top
dollar paid! Call Paul 780706-1470 (12) 14-05

Cleaning
(4) 09-07

Dog Caretaker
Alberta
Beach
&
Surrounding Areas, thinking
of a Summer Getaway?
Worried about leaving your
dog in a kennel? Don’t worry
anymore, you can leave your
pet with me! There is a wrap
around deck in court yard!
I will provide tender loving
care, with walks every day.
Best of all, I’m cheaper than
a kennel! Daily drop in’s or
overnight stays welcome. If
interested call 780-920-4166
(4) 25-06 OG

CEILING & WALL CLEANING
- Specializing in cleaning
Stipple
&
California
knockdown. Cig. Smoke &
Odour removal. Ceramic floor
tiles steamed cleaned. Call
Nano Cleaning for Discount
Prices! 780-914-0323 (5) 11-06

Computers
FREE immediate Computer
Checkup.
Repairs
NOT
over $50. Get Today - Good
refurbished,
upgraded
Laptops or Desktops for
ONLY $100. By appointment
only, Call or leave message at
780-892-4993 (15) 18-06
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Landscaping
& Maintenance
Stump Grinding For Hire Alberta Beach & Surrounding
areas. Call 780-779-3589 (28)
23-04

Appliances
Entwistle

Appliance

Sales

- New & Used Appliances.
4905 45 Avenue, Entwistle.
Fridge’s, Stove’s, Washers &
Dryers. Call 780-604-2276 (12)
11-06

Firewood
FIREWOOD FOR SALE Birch, Tamarack & Spruce
Pine mix. Poplar. 4x4x8
cords and 1/2 cords. Quality

seasoned wood, Delivery
or Pick up. Woodchuck
Firewood, 780-288-7247 (28)
28-05 OG

Buy & Sell
I buy Guns/Gun Collections
& WW2 Collectables. Please
call Jay at 780-686-1350 (24)
19-03

EVER
AFTER
ANTIQUES
&
COLLECTIBLES,
482350 Avenue, Alberta Beach.
Open Wed. to Sat. and most
Sundays, noon to 5. We
buy and sell interesting old
things. See us on Facebook.
Call Pat 780-237-3528 (12) 1106

For Rent
Alberta Beach Hotel rooms
for rent. Upgraded, very clean
& well maintained, shaw
cable tv included. $60.00 per
night or $500.00 per month.
Damage deposit is required.
Call 780-924-3005 for more
information (50) 08-01
Newly Renovated Onoway
Motel, offering 1 bedroom/
bachelor with full kitchen,
fully furnished suites, Free
cable, utilities & WIFI. Starting
at
$825/month,
laundry
facilities on site, Michelle
780-945-1723 (4) 18-06
Sangudo, AB - 2 Bedroom
Apartment. Heat & water
included, $775/month + DD
same, Available immediately,
Call 780-999-7777 (4) 25-06
OG
Onoway 1 & 2 Bedroom
Suites, Reasonable Rent, Call
780-920-3652 (3) 25-06
Available
Immediately,
Large 2 Bedroom in 12 Unit
Apartment
Building
in
Entwistle. Includes Heat,
Water & Parking. Rent $795/
month + DD $300. Also, 1
Bedroom Available $695/
month + DD $300. Please Call
Ivka 780-807-1300 or email:
jakovljevicivka@yahoo.ca (2)
02-07 OG

Real Estate
For Sale: TO BE MOVED - 900
sq ft Log Cabin, Sangudo
area. $85,000 OBO, Call 780233-2222 (3) 09-07

Land For Sale
Choice Acreage, 4.3 acres all
treed. Yellowhead Estates,
RR25, 2 Miles W of Hwy 43, 2
Miles N of Yellowhead Hwy.
$112,000 - Call 780-435-1907
(2) 09-07
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If you are a LICENSED, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, you are welcome to submit your announcement FREE of charge, space
permitting. You are required to submit your non-profit number. Call (780) 962-9228. Please note that all submitted event listings must
be limited to 200 characters or less (including spaces). DEADLINE: 12 noon Friday prior to publication (Thursdays on long weekends).

JULY 14 - GEORGE PEGG GARDEN: INTRO TO
BOTANICAL ART, 10am-2pm. Artist Rayma Peterson.
For beginners to experienced artists, youth & adult. $50,
Register by July 6. www.PeggGarden.org
JULY 20 - FLAPJACKS AT THE TRACKS, 8am-11am at
the Spruce Grove Grain Elevator site. Fresh farm eggs,
pancakes and sausages. Ticket sales on site ($4 kids, $8
adults). Hosted by Spruce Grove Ag Society

JULY 25 - TEA IN THE GARDEN, 1-3pm. Enjoy an
afternoon at Pegg Garden, musical entertainment,
light lunch, door prize. $7/person. Large groups please
pre-register. PeggGarden.org | 780-203-0331
AUG 17 - FARM & HERITAGE FESTIVAL, 12pm-4pm at
the Spruce Grove Grain Elevator site. Enjoy old fashion
games, face-painting, glittering tattoos, balloon-twister,
pony rides, and mini farm animals.

FARMERS MARKETS

Class with Video La Blast. Fridays 10:30am
at the Drop in Centre, 5023-49 Ave. PH:
780-967-2056.
RIVER TALKERS TOAST MASTERS CLUB,
Thursdays, 7-9pm. 32 Whitecourt Ave.
Hilltop Community Church. Info Lorainne
286-5040.
SANGUDO ART GROUP: Wednesdays
9am-12pm at Sangudo Community School.
Info call 780-785-2112.
SPIRITUAL
LIVING
STONY
PLAIN
INSPERATIONAL
CINEMA
&
DISCUSSIONS at PERC Building (5413-51
St). 2nd Friday of month at 7pm. Popcorn
provided, donations appreciated. Contact
780-940-3032
SPIRITUAL
LIVING
STONY
PLAIN
GATHERING at PERC Building (5413nd
th
51 St). Every 2 & 4 Sunday of month.
Meditation 10am, inspirational sharing
10:30am. PH 780-940-3032
WRITERS
PROGRAM:
Mayerthorpe
Library, 1st & 3rd Wednesday at 1pm.

ALBERTA BEACH: Open Every Sunday,
May - Oct, 12-3pm. Contact Joeanne 780690-6392
BARRHEAD: Open Saturdays, May - Dec.
10am - 1pm. Sherry 780-674-6802
ONOWAY
FARMERS’
MARKET:
Thursdays, 5-8pm at Onoway Community
Hall. Starts May 1st. 780-667-6327 or
onowayfarmersmarket@gmail.com.
SPRUCE GROVE: at the Elevator, Sat 9:301:30pm, tables (780)240-5821
STONY PLAIN: Sat, 9am-1pm, Downtown,
Stony Plain. Nancy 780-962-3993.
WESTLOCK: 11-3pm, Bargain Shop Mall,
Dave 780-954-2437
WHITECOURT: Legion, Tuesdays from
11am - 2pm, May - Oct. 779-7002.

BINGO			

BARRHEAD ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION:
Doors 5:30pm, games start 7pm. Games:
#7, Jack Pot, Mini Jack Pot, Loonie #1 & #2.
CHERHILL BINGO: Tuesdays at Cherhill
Community Association. Doors @ 6:30pm,
Games @ 7:30pm.
CHERHILL LEGION: First Sunday of
Month. Doors Open 12:00pm
MAYERTHORPE
ROYAL
CANADIAN
LEGION: Tues, doors 6:30pm, bingo 7:30pm
RICH VALLEY COMMUNITY HALL BINGO:
7:30pm. Loonie Pots. Next bingos July 10 &
24, August 7 & 21.
STONY PLAIN SENIOR’S DROP-IN
CENTRE, public bingo every Tues, 7pm. All
ages welcome. Phone (780) 963-6685

MEAT DRAWS		

ALBERTA BEACH MUSEUM: Every Sat
4pm, Alberta Beach Hotel
ALBERTA BEACH: Lac Ste Anne
Community Choir & Onoway Minor
Hockey Meat Draw - Sundays, 4:00pm at
Jungle’s Bar & Grill.
BARRHEAD ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION:
Fridays 6:00pm. Queen Of Hearts draw &
50/50.
DARWELL: by Alberta Beach & District
Lions Club, 4:00pm bi-weekly, Darwell
Lounge & Restaurant
ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION:
Fridays, Ph. 780-967-5361
STONY PLAIN ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION BR# 256: Saturdays @ 3:00pm.
Meat Draw & 50/50.
WHITECOURT LEGION: Saturdays 4:00pm.
Located downtown behind the CIBC.

MEALS ON WHEELS

ONOWAY: LSAC Div 1 & 2, East of Hwy 43.
Hazel Bourke: 780.967.2338 or bhbourke@
icloud.com
WEST END: Sangudo, Mayerthorpe & west
end of LSAC. Jill: 780.785.2924 or Donna:
780.785.3118 or email: westendmow@
outlook.com

JAMBOREES		

CARVEL: 2nd Sunday of month. $6 lunch
served. Info 780-991-3001
STONY PLAIN: Stony Plain Seniors Drop In
Center, 5018 - 51 Ave. Every 2nd & 4th Thurs
of month, 7pm, $2. PH: 587-989-7214 or
963-7920.
THE ABBOTTSFIELD VARIETY MUSIC

JAM: at Abbotsfield Rec Centre (3006 119
Ave. Edmonton) 3rd Friday of month, 7pm.
PH: 780-918-8545, Adm: Donations Only.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)

ALBERTA BEACH: Tuesdays, Weigh-in
6:00-6:45pm. Meeting 7:00pm. Alberta
Beach Lutheran Church, Hwy 633. 9675009.
EDMONTON: Thurs 8:30-10am at Annex of
Grace United Church (6215-104 Ave). $7/
month
SANGUDO: Tues, United Church, 6:00pm.
Sharon 785-2095 or Marlene 786-4646.
STONY PLAIN: Thurs evening, Stony Plain
United Church. Susan (780) 968-0869
SPRUCE GROVE: Wed 8:45am at Anglican
Church, 131 Church Rd. Christiane 960-1109

YOUR COMMUNITY

ONOWAY ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION:
Open Tuesdays 7:00pm to 10:00pm for
“Games’’ (pool, shuffleboard, darts, cards,
etc.) Fridays 3:00 pm- 10:00pm. Friday’s
Family Friendly Dinner, 5:30pm (open to
the public).
PROBLEMS WITH DRUG OR ALCOHOL
ADDICTION in a loved one? Contact
Drug Rehab Resource free confidential
consultation. 1-866-649-1594 or www.
drugrehabresource.net.
SPRUCE GROVE ELEVATOR TOURS,
Tues-Sat, 9:00-3:00pm. Info 960-4600.
UNITED CHURCH THRIFT SHOP: North
end Curling Rink, Onoway. Open Fri & Sat,
10am-4pm.
VOLUNTEER TUTOR ADULT LITERACY
PROGRAM: Need assistance with reading/
writing, English language (ESL) or Basic
Computer skills? Free 1-on-1 tutoring!
Carla Burkell, 780-554-2940, email:
literacy@lsac.ca
WATER SAMPLE DROP OFF: Tues
Onoway Aspen Health Services. Drop off
1:00-2:30pm.

SOCIAL EVENTS		

ALBERTA BEACH & DISTRICT ACTIVE
50+ CLUB ACTIVITIES: Mon 7pm Darts;
Tues 7:30pm Crib; Wed 1pm Bridge. Thurs
7:30pm Euchre; Mon, Wed, Fri 8:30am
Aerobics/Fitness. Everyone Welcome.
BADMINTON: Wed, 7-10pm, Barrhead
High School Gym. Jamie (780)674-8974 or
(780)674-6974.
COME PLAY CRIB: Fridays, 7:30pm at
Darwell Seniors Hall; lite lunch is served.
All ages!
COUNTRY QUILTERS in Stony Plain house
a “Sew in Tuesday”, 2nd Tuesday of every
month, from 10-3pm. Drop in $5/member,
$6/non-members. Contact Cindy 780-9637170.
JR. SCRAPBOOKING Wed 4–6pm. Preregister by Tues evg. Mayerthorpe Public
Library
www.mayerthorpelibrary.ab.ca
(780)786-2404
“ME, YOU, & EVERYBODY” Fun new
local program for people of all ages with
disabilities. Thursdays @ Alberta Beach
Agliplex from 10:00-11:00am starting May.
Funded Lac Ste Anne FCSS.
ONOWAY
GOLDEN
CLUB:
Cards
Tuesdays, 1pm. 1st Tuesday: Pot Luck
Supper. 5023 49 Ave. 780-967-3436.
ONOWAY HAVE FUN & GET FIT! Excercise

MEETINGS		

1ST ONOWAY SCOUTS: Registration,
Mondays 6:30-8pm. Beavers 5-7; Cubs 8-11;
Scouts 12-14. Kim 967-4339.
2716 ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY CADET
CORP, 6:30-9:00pm at Mayerthorpe
Legion. Contact Captain Barr 780-9103741.
299 ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS
CORPS MACKENZIE: Stony Plain Comm
Center, Wed 6:30pm. Youths 12-18, 9630843
3053 (LAC STE ANNE) ROYAL CANADIAN
ARMY CADET CORPS, Onoway Historical
Centre, Wed. 6:45-9:30pm. FREE program
for youths 12+, Contact 3053army@cadets.
gc.ca or 780-886-1586
526 BARRHEAD AIR CADETS, Wed 6:309:30pm, High School. Ages 12-18. 780-3057233
755 PARKLAND AIR CADETS Thurs, 6:309:30pm Muir Lake School, ages 12-18. Info
call 405-6585 or www.755aircadets.com.
AA - MAYERTHORPE, Kingsmen Hall,
Thurs 8pm. (780) 786-2604 or (780) 7861927
AA - SANGUDO GOLDEN CLUB, Tues 8pm
call 786-4402/785-9214/785-3599
AL-ANON - ONOWAY: Meetings are at
7:00pm, Tuesday evenings, at the Onoway
United Church.
AL-ANON Wednesdays, 8pm. Spruce
Grove United Church, 1A Fieldstone Dr.
780-962-5205
ALBERTA 55 PLUS: Villenvue Hall at 10am.
Meetings on 2nd Tues of month. Info:
Donna 780-962-5933
ALBERTA BEACH & DIST LIONS CLUB
meets every 4th Tues 7:00pm, Alberta
Beach Agliplex.
ALBERTA BEACH AG SOCIETY meets on
the 4th Thurs of month, 7:00pm, Alberta
Beach Agliplex.
ALBERTA BEACH MUSEUM meets on the
2nd Wed, 7:00pm at Heritage House 9243167.
BARRHEAD & AREA CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP: 4th Thurs. 6:30-8:00pm at
Barrhead United Church.
BARRHEAD ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION,
meeting every 2nd Thurs, 7pm at the
Legion Hall.

CHERHILL COMMUNITY ASSOC. Monthly
Meeting 1st Wednesday, 8pm at the Hall.
785-2825 *Except Jan, July, Aug, Sept.
CHERHILL SILVER & GOLD SENIORS
CLUB Regular Meetings 1st Tuesday of
month, Cherhill Seniors Hall. Call Rosamy
780-785-2625
Citizens Helping
In Life’s Defence
(C.H.I.L.D) Join our Pro-Life meetings for
the Spruce Grove/Stony Plain area once a
month. Call Chris 780-963-6997.
DARWELL & DISTRICT AG SOCIETY
MEETINGS, 8:00pm, 1st Monday, Darwell
DDRA MEETING, 7:00pm, 2nd Mon, Darwell
Centennial Hall 721-2690. *except Jul/Aug/
Dec
GIRL GUIDES, BROWNIES & SPARKS
Thurs, 6:30pm, Onoway Heritage Centre.
Info Laura, 780-967-1004.
GREENCOURT
COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION meet 2nd Tuesday, monthly
at 7:30pm at the hall. Info W. Jager (780)
786-4648.
KINETTE CLUB OF MAYERTHORPE,
7:30pm at Kinsmen Hall, 1st Tues of month.
Contact:
mayerthorpekinettes@gmail.
com, Tracy: 780-786-0161.
LAC STE ANNE ARMY CADETS, Thurs,
6:30-9:30pm at Onoway Museum (780)
967-0443
LAC STE. ANNE & LAKE ISLE WATER
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY: 3rd Fri,
7pm, Alberta Beach Council Chambers.
LAKE ISLE HALL COMMUNITY HALL
BOARD MEETINGS: 3rd Wed of each
month @ 7:30pm at the Lake Isle Hall (Hwy
633 and RR55) Ph # 780-892-3121
MAYERTHORPE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
ASSOC, every 4th Mon, 5pm in Hospital
Basement Education Room.
MEN FOR SOBRIETY: Wednesdays at
7:30pm, FCSS Building (#105, 505 Queen
Street, Spruce Grove). Mike (780) 965-9991.
NA MEETING, Tuesdays 7:00pm Poplar
Valley Church (780)514-6011
ONOWAY & DIST HERITAGE SOCIETY:
2nd Wed of each month, 7:00pm, Onoway
Legion
ONOWAY & DISTRICT HISTORICAL
GUILD: 3rd Wed 7pm, Onoway Museum.
967-5263 or 967-2452.
ONOWAY & DISTRICT QUILT GUILD:
Every 2nd Thurs, 10am-4pm, @ the Lac Ste.
Anne Chateau Activity Room. Info, Ph Lyla
@ 780-967-2629.
RICH VALLEY AG SOCIETY BOARD
MEETINGS: at the Agriplex on the 2nd Wed
of the month. 7:00pm.
RIVER TALKERS TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Build confidence, speaking, leadership
& listening skills. Thursdays 7-9PM at
Eagle River Casino. Call Melinda Tarcan,
(780)778-1180.
SANGUDO PAINTING GROUP: Every Wed,
9am-12pm at Sangudo Community School.
Info, call 780-785-2112.
SUNDOWNERS TOASTMASTER CLUB:
Mon (excl. Holidays) 7:30-9:30pm. St.
Matthew’s Church, Spruce Grove. Judy
960-5258
WEIGHT WATCHERS Alberta Beach
Agriplex - Mondays, weigh in 6:30pm.
Meeting at 7pm.
WESTLOCK & AREA CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP: 3rd Wed. 6:30-8:00pm at Westlock
Library.
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